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MMC Announces $10.5 M in Philanthropic Pledges

Maine Medical Center
(MMC) has received a $7.5
million pledge from Paul
and Giselaine Coulombe
and their daughter, Michelle
Coulombe-Hagerty. This is
the largest commitment by
an individual family in
MMC’s history.
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The two new helipads on
top of the tower also will
allow medical staff and first
responders direct access to
the Emergency Department. The Coulombe and
Bean families recognize that
MMC cares for Maine’s
sickest patients, and needs
to modernize its facilities to
continue serving that need.
The expansion of the Coulombe Family Tower is expected to be complete in
late 2019.

Retired Patriots Tight End Rob Gronkowski Visits BBCH
Retired New England Patriots tight end Rob Gronkowski and his
family presented MMC’s Chief Operating Officer Jennifer McCarthy with a check for $25,000 to The Barbara Bush Children’s
Hospital Wednesday afternoon. The money was raised through a
raffle of Super Bowl tickets by the Gronk Nation Youth Foundation, The Light Foundation and the Davio’s Restaurant group.

Everyone in this picture has already participated in OUR Place Employee Giving. Have
you? This year’s program runs until June 28. See eNews for details on how to donate.

